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Arequipa, Peru, July 11. 1914•
On board private car.
Chala is this!

The utterly barren drab coast swings out to
r...(

W1 thin this ±:It a. line

a point of dark rocks of sealbrown color.

/C.

of rocks upon which the heavy surf is thrown into spray as it
rolls i n upon a narrow beach.

Above there rises the usual long

wind-swept rim of sand forming a grim palisade. and above this,
in ungainly shapes 1 sa.nd dunes rise into hills, fe.r beyond which
are ser.>n the grim sierras. Above the first rampart of sand are a
few scattereq buildings, a straggly looking church, apparently of
,.....~

wood painted gray.

Off to the left, among the dunes, one sees

the windswept graveyard, grimy with sand, and straggling buildings
come to the beach in a narrow place •here there is a small pier.
There is a fairly smart rowboat with the Peruvian flag, a number
of other rowbo at s. and the usual group of
anchor.

barg~s

swaying at

Some of these come out to send on board huge round baskets

covered with burlap and containing oranges, grown either in a
watered coast oasis hidd en by the sand dunes, or perhpps in a
low sierra valley. from
mules and donl:teys.

wnich they are brought laboriously upon

'.1.' here e were also put on board several hundred

sheep and goats,- fairly good ones.

~he7

were lying with their

feet tied together panting in the bottoms of the barges and boats,
and were thrown pellmell into big rope nets, in whi ch a dozen or
more were carried· aboard, their feet cut loose and pushed etruggling into the pens on board.

One unfortunate sheep g ot his head

caught in the rai 1 of the barge, and due to a roll of the ship was
brought u-p minus t h at im-oortant member.

-

We ran straight for the

rocks and anchored incredibly near the spray. arriving at Chala
at about 1. ~ZC P. N. .

We got away at 4 .30 P .:ril , and continued along

this monotonous coast, getting to L ollendo the morning of the 9th.

1•. ollendo is another Chala. with bigger rocks extending

__,,. ··-·

further around from the

point of the hook.

In the rocks a

trough-like narrow place has been made into which cargo and

I

passengers are taken in boats or launches to be landed. There is
a stairway,- la escala,- incredibly near the surf-dashed rocks,
but we went into the slip and we re h oi sted b

in a chair

hv

0

. ,.

steam derrick, which one mounts nicely timing the boat's upwards
and downwa.rds shoots as the surf rolls in.

The tracks of the

Ferrocarriles del Sur come right to this slip 0 and by the station
a aobliled incline leads up into the town, which has rather a
mining

ca~p

appearance, built even to the church of painted boards.

It seems there are four
forty foreigners.

or five thousand (?) people and about

The place derives its importance from the fact

that it is the shipping point for the wool and alpaca for which
Arequipa is the entrepots, as well as the port of import for a
tremendous region, and also is used by Bolivia as a port of
import and export more than is Arica o_r Antofagasta.

J~ ven

here

is the usual plaza 9 this time paved with flags and grown with
· carefully planted and fostered palm trees, with some flowers.

The

plaza habit and the care with which these places of popular
consolation are maintained, are among the commendable things
in these countries.
At 12.35

I

r.

/

k. our train started.

Mr.

~rnest

Rennie, the

aritish Minister, had kindly invited us to be his guests on his
private car, which we just filled, leaving k r. Goedeke to come
in the ordinary coach.

The road led for several miles right

along the beach, about two or three hundred yards from where the
surf broke. and glanked most of the way by an ugly wall of sandcovered conglomerate material, from which here and there a huge
chunk l~y isolate on the sandy beach, this wall marking the beating of the waves a while ago and being, but for an occasional
dried-up weed and curious domelike patches of evergreen looking
stuff (even it killed in spots by the sad conditions),- quite
barren.

Aft er per .1aps some eight or ten mi lea of this we tur...ned

inland and struggled up through the sand dunes, which soon turned
into formidable hills 6 barren!but for a spm:ase sprinkling of

--·

partic 1.J.larly weedy looking weeds, all dead) and growing in their
surface more and more covered with broken rock rotted by the air
as they turned from gray to reddish and rose from hills to mountains.

In a sort of oasis of a very few square miles we stopped

at a shaboy and desolate little village called Ensanada,• dirt

and dust and adobe and planking and cobble st ones and frowzy,
dirty peo p le, and a few

trees like eucalyptus bravely struggling.

As we rof:ie we could see to the J, orth a beautiful floor of green,
like a jewel in a mournful setting, open to a fan-shaped width of
\

two or three mi le~by the sea, and wedging itself, narrowing
upwards for half a dozen miles or so between these hopeless barren
mountaitils.

As we rose still higher we could see the line of the

surf, and beyond the blue strip of the sea merging into a blue-gray
wall of mist lying over the Humboldt current.

This wa ll of mist

ended so abruptly and had such a straight line against the blue
sky that it was alrnost difficult to believe that it and not the
black-blue edge below, was the horizon.

After this, almost always

-

rising, we came to two vast deserts, with only a rim of sand dunes
to mark, as we looked back, the higher level reached.

In the first

of these, even as it began, we passed a village, if one may so
call a water tank• a few shabby houses, and three or four heroic
trees. Th e water here ' JUSt be something very like artesian.
second and larger desert is called La Joya.

The

Along there we saw

great numbers of the curio.is crescent-shaped dunes of gray sand,
conspicuous against the disordered yellow surface marked with
stones, and with sides blown into infinite tiny ripples like the
surface of a lake.

This aesert took on an orange tint, and in

the distance on our right the lumpy mountains were maroon color,
marked with

~ifts

of white of some salts.

Beyond these, ahead of

us, we saw the top of Misti with the true white of snow, with less
regular, but snow touched, mountains to the right and left of it.
Always rising, the country would stretch out in a vast valley of
hummocks and mountain shapes, worn as if by water, byt probably in
this rainless country possibly by the drift of wind and sand.

It

gave one a detached vision of a glance at the world's surface
stretched out before one's eyes.

Finally, as we skirted a deep

chasm where the rocky surface was varied by bulging dome-like
formations of dark or yellow sand, far down the cliffs of pinkish
yellow rock we saw a strip of glorious green and the silver thread
of a tiny stream.

It was flowing towards the Atlantic. $his

stream conceals itself somehow until it waters the
which broadens as it approaches the Pacific.

Valley,

Here and there the

valley would widen to the extent of a few hundred yards, a.nd
was well cultivated with alfalfa, grains, potatoes. etc.

This is

the Chili Hiver, wh ic h we met at Arequipa. On the way we saw a
number of ado b e villages, very tiny, and built on the barren hill
in order not to waste a foot of arable land.

A few miles before

reaching Arequipa is the intake for the electric power.

Then

comes Tingo, where the valley is fairly wide, a suburb connected
by trolley, and then a few minutes later the electric lights of
Arequipa, where we arrived at 6.10

r.

M.

(?594.... feet above the sea).

~

,

~

~

"

Julia.ca, Peru, .,Dil~ l?, 1914, 6.35 P. J, .
On board private car.
The car was attached to a freight,whioh then consisted of
two box cars, one flat car, and this one, fthd left at four o'clock
t ':1 is morn i ng.

This. was done because the passenger train of five

cars, leaving at 7.30 o'clock, could not pull this additional one
up the steep grades to Pillones (14330 feet)• where they picked us
up, after half an hour's wait, at about 1.30 P. M. .

I got up about

six o'clock, when it grew light, and watched the scenery all day,

---

but now it seems a blur of infinite tumbling mountains and
plateaus arid and desolate.

We came 304 kilometers today;

yeeie~-

aay it was 172 kilometers from Mollendo to Arequipa, and it

w~ll

be 337. 5 ki lomet Prs fro:n here to Cuzco. These dieta.nces bring
,,. .•

home to one the vastness of the Andee,n plateau in this its widest
neighborhood near the Peruvian-Bali vi an frontier.

'l'he fi rat thing

this morning the country was yellow and barren, a vast confusion
of insignificant cone-shaped hummocks, with higher mountains in
the far distance.

By infinite curves we gradually wound our way

in half a dozen hours around to the back of N:is t i and the other
two snow-touched mountains we had seen pack of Arequipa, but
now we could see upon them scarcely any snow, because this was the
Northern or sunny side.

About 35 kilometers on the way there

appeared a tiny rivulet of water in a deep yellow quebrada.

At

timP.s it would descend a steep incline entirely hidden in a crack
not more than a yard wide at the top,

Even this bit of water

made first a tiny green strip and then perhaps a hundred acres
of alfalfa, etc . 11 where there was a small hacienda with animals,
etc.

This was the only sign of life unt i 1 far on we met with the

llamas and alpacas alid sheep.
doleful plateaus.

In our rise we encountered several

At first the formation was yellow material

containing small gravel, which in the cuts wao cut as neatly as
cheese.

Later it became rocky and at times there were very

curious brown formations worn into rounded shapes as if by
erosian.
rock.

At other times the hills were crowned with dark jagged
Some times there was grayish stone with apparently granite

bowlders.

After a while there were tufts of coarse yellow grass.

Later, when the alpacas began to appear, there were yellow patches
of short grass apparently with seed tops.

Where the best of the

pasture came, this same style of patchy growth continued, in some
places apparently with a very fine sher~ yellow grass in spots
between.

The animals were few and there were practically no

habitations except thA few huts about the creditably neat stations
and water tanks,

We were fortunate in seeing several.. ...small
.
_.,,,,...::•.-

herds of vicunas, a graceful antelope-like animal, the fur of
which makes very beautrful rugs.
After passing Crucero Alto (14751 feet), the highest point,
a dozen miles brought us to Lagunillas, where a beautiful lake
came in view.

We skirted this and then discovered another, blue

under the sky, and came down and ran along the beach until we
descended at its lower end with a tiny creek thafa left it,
passing a bleak adobe village with a church.

We passed Santa

Lucia and two other points,- almost literally points,- until our
little stream had grown

bigger and led us into an enormous flat

valley, like the bottom

of a former lake, hedged in by mountains.

At Cabanillas (12820 feet) there was actually a tree, the f:ilrst of

I

the day, a good many Indians and in fact a village.

Just before

had begun evidences of ancient terracing on the hillsides and
one saw some grain fields.

Doubtless the fact that ' something

to eat was produced gave this pathetic village an appearance
almost of bustle after what we had been through.

Beginning in

the neighborhood of the lakes the flocks of alpacas and llamas
were mucl1 larger and more numerous. and a good many sheep were to
be seen.

Now this huge flat surface mostly affords indifferent

grazing, but is scratched in many places.
are still in use.
the whole

~lat

Some of the terraces

l!'rom that one would judge that in Inca times

was under grain as well as the terraces.

The

soil here was black, the river affording means of irrigation,
apparently now but very

indifferently availed of.

.

As the train

sped along this sad valley we noticed many adobe hovels with their
adobe walled yards, their few animals, and a few Indians standing
listless as the train went by.

From the northeast there were

gathering clouds of threatening appearance. and at sunset the
aspect of this co u ntry was one of poignant sadness.

The Peruvians

would better conserve their mountain Indians, for they will hardly
~ eople

• induce any other

ever to live in this desolate land of

cold and dust and of lack of food and of vast toilsome distances.
We got to Juliaca (12622 feet) almmst on time, a little
after 5.30 P.

Tu~.,

and Rennie and I immediately went for a walk.

Behind the station is a cobble-paved plaza with a windmill in the
middle, and long low buildings with balconies and a squat church
facing it, and two hotels, the botica, etc.
t~e

military band was playing rather well.

swarms of Indianswomen.
selling wares.

Near the windmill
At the stat i on were

In the plaza a dozen or so were seated

All were filthy, a.11 were ugly,and all had their

faces distorted with big q '1ids of coca.
drains in the center.

Some of the streets have

All have one-story buildings, their

interiors being dark, shallow, cell-like holes in the wall.
streets are unpaved.

The wind and dust - are frightful.

out to a rather hadssmae church built of

Other

We walked

materials, with a

dome, and adorned with many spires resembling Italian candelabra,
and giving it a sort of style.

In the whole place there was not

a tree or a blade of grass, dust and disorder and dirt and ruin
and neglect everywhere.
I was particularly

interested in seeing this pasture country,

which, by the way, in the best and highest places, baa plenty of

water besides thelakes in the form of a sort of seepage, seemi~gly
from the snow mountains far away, and even east of Crucero Alto
t h ere was a river, probably the rivulet I ftrst saw, which
appeared for a time of a dignity to require a bridge.

Even the

dry country back there seemed to have been worn in gullies and
gulches,b.l.,twater had evidently little or no force,

for often the

track 1 s embankment would interrupt such a dry c i1annel without
even the necessity of a way through for it.
At this point 1 may insert a correction of yesterday's
dictation.

Mr. Brown, a Texan in charge of the railway office

at Arequipa, told me that on t h is whole line there were no
artesian wells; that all the water was piped and carried by gravity
to the innumerable water tanks, except for a few places high up
where it was pumped, in one case, here, I think, by this windmill.
He told me, too, that the Chili River that flows through Arequipa
rose in the neighboring s n ow mountains, and flowed down (as we
saw it), and then went nor th of J\,.ol lendo, where it irrigated ' a
valley to the coast.

The pretty valley we saw leaving 1.ollendo

was that of the Tambe.
To resume, I was glad tp see the sheep and alpaitas and llamas
and vicunas,
packin~

Jt seems t'o at clasnifying, washing, compressing and

wool is the chief industry of Arequipa, and supports three

or four German and one or two English houses, wh ich also, as
importers, deal in general merchandise.

The German colony is the

largest, the English next. there being possible 200 foreigners in
Arequipa, not counting a very large number of "Turcos". These
are presumably Armenians.

It seemo they undersold and drove out

the Chinese, and now have in their hands most of the retail trade,
There are one good Japanese ho ,J.se and several

11

peluqueria Japonesas 11

There are very few Americana, Grace & Co. having only a couple of
young Peruvians and an American wool man who is only now beginning
to put them into that trade. There is a branch of the German Bank,
the Bank of London and Peru, and also an Italian bank. The foreign
firms buy the wool, just as, indeed, British firms like Duncan,
iox and ~ompany and othe rs, buy the cotton crops from the Peru-

vian haciendados, advancing them money at different stages, anrt
:paying

therr~

a certain percentage of any advance on a fixed price

at which the foreign firm may ultimately sell this cotton in the
world's markets.
'.i'he tlathedral is beautiful outside with its yellow stone• 1 ts
o~d

columns, and two symmetrical towers.

It has great dignity,

and the two arches with iron grates which join the facade to the
w~ll

front

church in
style.

of the enclosure are of a tinyness suggesting a pretty
~urope

rather

t ~an

the ponderous Spanish-Colonial

The plaza is large and well planted, and surrounded by

colonnades of one story only, as is most of the city since an
earthquake forty years ago destroyed so much.
streets is a sort of compromise
parts of

~uito.

betwee~

~he

aspect of the

Lima
... and the shabbier

On the way back from the Observatory we got a

wonderful view of the pink and blue and white city gleaming under
a red golden glow of sunset, which was very beautiful against a
sky varying from a lucca de la Robia blue through the gamut to
a delivate turquoise tint.

This, with the green eucalyptus, and

the irrigated fields, and 1..isti and the other mountains in the
background, made a wonderful µicture.

The city itself seemed as

Jer-..i.ealem must have looked.
On S/S Yapura, Lake Titicaca, July l?th, 1914.
Our first afternoon in Arequipa we went to the Harvard
Observatory in a ramshackle old Studebaker motor driven by a
cholo with the invariable small boy along, over a quite exceptionally vile road.

At first we had to tunu right angles in

streets so narrow that one wheel had to go on the sidewalk, the
while passing donkeys, llamas and sheep as we plowed our way
through the filth beneath and the evil-smelling atmosphere.
:Emerging from the town,

it was a steep grade of loose sand spread

with large rocks. Arrived, L r. Campbell and hie skinny, harshvoiced wife entertained us with magic- lantern pictures, some of
siars, but most of other subjects more suited to our childlike
ignorance of astronomy.
graphic

telesco~ea,

Then we had inspection of thA photo-

with elaborate explanations.

It seems they

.. 9 have taken 50,000 plates in making the history of the heavens
in con n ection with the Cambridge Universlty for the last· twenty
to thirty years. Mr. Campbell spoke especially of variable stare,
whose periods of brilliancy and of disappearance, due probably
to eclipse by their dark companions, were b eing calculated to
fract i ens of seconds.

The ones which really disappeared for good

after a final brilliancy were quite exceptional.
has wireless

com~~!Unication

with the Yale

This Observatory

1~xpedition,

who are

making a map of the cou ntry beyond Cuzco.
The

Areq~ui_,Pa

Rasp.ital, reputed the best in South America,

was founded by the Goyeneche family when they won a $40,000 suit
from the Peruvian Government and contributed double that sum.
There are three hundred beds, always full, Catholic sister for
nurses, a free ward, and an extremely

inade~uate

medical staff.

The buildings are good and fairly clean.
Arequipa has good trolley lines and electric light.
street cars were built in the United States.

The

There is also an

Empresa Urbana de Traneportes, which runs big Studebaker wagons
drawn by four mules.

'l'here ie a German brewery.

The -population of Are·. iuipa appears about 30, 000.

I suppose

the town, doubtless a former Indian village, was populated by
Spaniards who had come from the North via Cuzco.

A good many

of the houses are dated a hundred years or more back.
1

Some have

armorial bearings, and a good many have religious insignias with
HIS over the door.

Practically the whole town is built of a ligh1

whitish volcanic stone. most of the hoasee being plastered and
kalsomined in blues, pinks, etc.

The roofs are flat, and those

of the better ·class built likewise of stone arched inside.

Those

of the poorer houses run to a sort of thatch plastered over with
mud into a rounded surface, recalling the roofs of Arab construction on the Amalfi toad in Italy.
'l'he head of the chief English wool firm here, Mr. Stafford,

is an Oxford man, and another very gentlemanly rngl ishman runs a
general store.

Mr. I .• S. Blaisdell, the General Manager of the

Ferrocarriles det Sur, the Chief Engineer of the linP., and

also Brown, the Assistant I.ranager now in charge, are Americans.

-

..LU

-

All the locomotives are American, a.nd apparently the rolling
stock, too, is of American origin put together at Arequipa.

The slowness of a bucket brigade putting water in the private
car was one fa.ct or in making us leave Juliaca. a.t 9. 20 A . .M. •
fifty minutes late, on the morning of July 13th.

Colonel Sir

Edward Grogan and JJady Grogan joined J.:r. Hennie on the car.
are ver ,v agreeable and widely traveled people.

'I'~ey

He has been three

years as ~ilitary Attach~ in Argentina and Chile, with a eort of
roving commission which now brjngs him to Peru before terminating
his tonr of duty.

They

liked Pa,raguay very much, and made a

trip to certain waterfalls even greater than the ones usually
visited

) , and said to rival lHagara.

,,,.

This

involved a fifteen mile launch ride up Alto Paranf, which took
four hours up and forty minutes down.

'.rhe trip is seldom made

because all the launches and means of transpbrtatio n are controlled
by a corporation which has a monopoly of
sions in Brazilian territory.

mate,

with huge concee-

Above the Falls the river is again

navigable for about three hundred miles.

Tourists ee l dom make

this trip, because the corporati on has methods of peonage which it
jrefers to conceal from the inspection of the curious.

It ie

understood that the head peo-ple are Paraguayane and that the labor
exploited is that of Paraguay alfid India, enticed there under
false pretenses and kept there under the duress of heavy debt and
with no one to complain to but the company authorities, who are
government, postoffice, police and everything in this huge territory.

It is hinted that the outrageous methods of thie company

are almost on a par with the rutumayo d o ings.

From Juliaca we crossed a river and then eped over a continuation of the broad plain we had come up, a.nd rounded a shoulder to
the left into a still broader, gently rising plain.
like the.bed of a emall

It looked

lake, bounded on all sides by low

mountains and dotted heree and there with a rocky island; the eame
eoil, ranging from dirty red to gray black, and covered with
patches of tall and short yellow grass.

A good deal of the

surface bad evidently been under cultivation in former yeare,

and here and there patches had been recently plowed for barley.
There were a few swampy

bits and pools of water, which, however,

evoked from the aoil no reeds or other vegetation of any kind,a dusty, desolate countryy- supporting, however, very considerable

_..,.._ -

numbers of cattle, horsee, alpacae, slJl.eep and llamas. At Pucara
_..... _.,. ,..
people were arriving for a fair in the village far to the left of
the line.

£arther on, at Ayavir1, the valley had narrowed and

the river had dropped fifty or sixty feet below reddish banks of
clay and gravel, the floor of the valley being broken into many
levels, the soil alw.ye from a dirty red or gray to a seal brown
for the beet.

Cultivation gradually ceised as we mounted to

La Raya (14232 feet). This is a most intereating spot.
~~-

..,.,

The valley

is narrow and on the opposite eide from the line the yellow drab
hills op11n to show above a fine me.as of per1etual snow sharply
out lined on the right againet the black igneous outcrop of one
elope,

its~lf

brushed with enow.

Down from the enow between

theee elopes oozes the water from the enow cap of Vilcanota,
In this are formed many little

forming a sodden incline.

tric 1"."ling etreame that wander about and ferro two or three poole
grown with reede, and on fhi ch we saw e ome ducke.
1

Just here the

water eeeme undecided which way to flow, but one can clearly
eee tr'.at from the eame poole two etreame etart in oppoei te direc-

tions, one toward the Pacific, which ie the one whofte couree we
have followed and which we crossed near Juliaca.
the Vilcanota or Urubamba.
enowe of Vilcanota is said
Amazon, upon the agreed

The other ie

'rl1e source cf this river in the
~y

Mozens to be the source of the

principle that the eource of a river

ie the most distant of all the sourcee of its affluente.

l'he

railroad follows thie eame river all the way to Huambutio, where
it ie joined by the emalJ. etream that rieee by Cuzco, and which
from this :point the line follows.

One can eee to the right the

narrow valley opening to the nort heaet through -Ohi ch the Urubamba
,..J

flowe down to the montana and to the baein of the Ucayali. Juet
beyond Aguae Calientee, ten kilometere beyond the divide, but
nearly a thoueand feet lower. cultivation again begins.

Even

at the highest part, right under the snow, there were great

- 12 numbers of animule grazing.

we deecended toward

At!.

8oil rapidly improved for agricultural purposes.

Cuzo~. •

the

The hute are

better and neater in construction and thatching, but etill all

of adobe exactly matching the background.
mo~t

Terracing occure al-

everyvv_here so eoon ae the floor of the valley itself ie
... .!

•

~..f'• !fi'o',..·-~-

cultivated.

At 12.101 feet, cacti beca:ni:; numeroue and it began

to be grean along the etream, and we eaw almost the firet trees

Ae the valley widened we eaw occaeional more

eince .Arequipa.

prceperoue looking dwellinge, where it had been worth while for
large landlords to take

the land and work the Indianaon a

ehare echeme, paying them a little money but mostly in part of
what they raised.

At Sicuani (11652 feet), the la·,·gc village,
'

~,I> ti

we eaw the firet really green

.. '

.....

. •,

field~

.,

. ,.

and the firet tiled roofe,

and the better buildinge alee began to be kalsomined.
aleo appeared.

Mangueye

Later the valley again narrowed and became poorez:

Afterwards it again widened and the agricultural and irrigation
arrangemente were better.than ever.
threehed
.....

>M""'

~y

We eaw barley being

the Indiane, who etood in a ring and made their

., ..'.f

cattle tramp upon it.

Ve aleo eaw eome p}.owing being done with

wooden plow and yoke of ox-:?n.

At about 11.130 feet we eaw our

firet green fields of alfalfa. our firet maize, and even growing
flowere. and from here on to Cuzco fields of maize predominated
and the country eeemed almoet a fat land.

It eeeme they plant

hereaboute about Uovember, when the rainy seaeon begine. and
reap in May or June. after it hae ended.

Even about Arequipa the Indiane eeemed more eophieticated
in dreee and

way~

than thoee of Ecuador, and the cholo element

eeemed very prominent.

From there on the exceedingly eparee

population ae far ae Juliaca, and the much greater population
from there to Cuzco eeemed Simon-pure Indian.

At the etatione

one would eee a few re:preeentat i vee of the "higher race" in the
form of brutal and oily-looking fat Peruviane, crafty weazened
onee, or good-for-nothing looking choloe. There were ul!ual ly a
few r.iilitary officere, not bad looking, but too elack to keep
their uniforme well bruehed and emart.

There were a few rather

blooming looking cholo women beginning to dreee toward t he

I~ima

fashion ranging down to

eome cleaner looking Indian women in

ehoee, dreesee, hate, affecting the conventional and forming
a eurioue incongruity between the effete Peruvian and the primitive majority.

'Xheee laet, the S:hmon-pure Indian, were very

interesting to watch. One type of the women have narrow eyee,
heavy jaw and chin, and prominent teeth and mouth, which;
enhanced by the invariable lump of coca in each cheek• give them
a curioue monkey-like look under their mannieh hate tilted
forward.

'l'hey wear a eort of waiet Juooked or buttoned up the

front, and bulging ekirte of red, blue, yellow or black, and
ueually a eort of ehawl, plain colored generally, and ueed in
the carrying of a pack upon the back. All thaee people are
utterly filthy, with the dirt ground in eo as to ma.ke their
hande and feet and ankles· and arme and necke and facee almoet
the color of negroee.

Preeumab)y in the whole of their livee

they have never taken a bath.

'l'he men wear troueere to the

ehin, often black, with under drawers, ehirte and wai:stc oate of
etuff like burlap, and with ponchoe alwaye of etripee of blacke,
rede, yellowe, etc., a little li'<e a eubdued and mournful faehion
of a Roman ecarf.

Perhape the majority of t h e women and half of

the men are barefooted.

Thoee ehod have leather flat eolee bound

with a thong between the great toe and the next one and around
..
... ..
above the ankle, etrongly euggeeting the Japaneee zori.
Moet of

·-

.

the men wear a eort of woolen cap with embroidered etra:pe covering
the eare, and on top of thie a dirty white or black felt hat.

The

women' a hate are particularly intereeting. Many are the gray and
black felt onee eeen at Huancayo.
looking material, black

Othere are a etiffer, lighter

in color. with ro u nd, very low crown, and

broad upturning brim. Othere of t h e eame material have the brim
oblong, with a fringe of red hanging from the two ende, and
eometimee with gaudy gilt and eilver ambroidered decorations acroee
the vieor part or even coverine the wh ole eurface.

The ehape of

theee etron ;;1y recalle a hat eeen in old Spamm:ih picturee and may

-.- ....

well be reminiecent of a:. Spanieh faehion which
.,,

conquered people.

irnpre:~n~ed
f.

,

the

'

Othere, including eome of the men, wore

hate of et raw quite Chinel!!>e looking. Many <>f the men

fl~t

round

wore ecarfs ae well ae ponchoe, and eome had

wai~tcoate

of bright

buttunt! and eome elight decoration.
J.'he typee of these people could, I ehould think, be re",dily
claezified:

there ie the Simon-pure type I have mentioned;

there ie a inore hairy type, v,ith etragg1ing beard, high cheek
bonee, with the look of eome Tartar f;Cum; there ie the undjetinguiehed type with big oval face, prominent cheek bonee, medium
eyee. and oily, undietinguiehed look and vigoroue body; there ie
the more epare type with uhmarked aquiline noee ard well developed
brow and J;OOd looking chin,- altogether a rather handeome profile,
oftP,n epoiled, however, by too prominent curvee outwa-rd to the
mouth .

Thie laet type hae the fineet eyee and ie the moet die-

tinguiehed looking.
forgotten
lege~

One would euppoee it to be deecendad from a

ari~to cr acy.

The race hae bodiee rather long for the

but wel1 formed and with rather ehapely anklef'!, feet,and

wriete, and hande.

The

women have very pretty votcee and a

most engaging 3mile in talking to one another.

The

~en,

too,

have merry expreeeiom1, and one noticee a:rfitan among them all

a.mueed expreee i one and laugl1t er, ae if they were not without a
eenee of fun.

I/Ii th white people they are more reserved,

nearly impoeeible to evoke a

e~ile

from one of them.

It ie

In the

plaza of Sicuani three or four hundred eat epreading their waree
before thern, but one could nearly have heard a pin drop in the
eilent glare of the morning

~un,

so little did they epeak and

eo low were their voicee. Through the country one eaw them
trudging
mwxixg along, alwaye moving something from place to place on their

backe, or etaading eilent by their adobe hut3 among their beaste,
or out on the

bl~a'k

pampa with their flocke.

So rigoro:J.e ie

thie clirnate, eo hareh their life, and eo bleak their eurroundinge,
that one can hardly blame them for their filth or for coneuming
quantitie3 of the alcohol I eaw arriving at the 3tatione in
cases marked

4C';~.

out on the fielde and in their abject villagee

they seem to live a life of
ecarcP.ly differentiated

inti~acy

with their animale and

from that of the lower aniraa.le.

wondere whether education, if forced upon the.m. would n ot

One
brj na
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with ite

inevitabl~

diecontent a horror of their eurroundinge

which would depopulate a country too bleak and dreary for anyone
not either very near the bea3t

or

very near the God-like

philoeopher.
On the trip from

J..:oll~ndo

to .Arequipa, Arequipa to Juliaca,

.TuJiaca to Sicuani, and Sicuani to Cusco 1 Mr. Goedeke, who
travelBd tn the ordinary coach, tells me that it wae necessary
to eip.;n a raper giving hie full name, ad' did all the other
pae !'S e ~·1eP.r~,

and aleo where he intended to go.

Upon inq J.iry,
1

he found that thie information waa indiended for the Prefect of

Felice of the varioue
for~

di~tricte.

At Cuzco he wa3 given a

to fill out (which, however, he did not do) with columne

for hi!. name, hie nationality, hie bueineee, where he came from,
how long he intended to

~tay,

and where he

wa~

going.

At Sicuani there is a poet of mountain artillery, and we
eaw them drilling as we

pa~sad

by.

\

We reached Cuzco at 8 P . ll . on Monday, July 13th.

---

Rennie wae met by a delegation conei5ting of Senator

Mr.

~ ontee,

a-ppa -rently an agree a ble and intelligent Peruvian, and a I.eguiiL'!ta;

Doctor Fenn. the head of an
one

deacone~e

civilizL1 t~

Proteete,nt J!lie:!!ion which hae

and two maternity nureee beeidee Mr3. Fenn, and

goee i n for medical
for

~nglif'lh

a~

we ll an rel igi oue work, and rune a. farm

purpoeee a"Tlong the Indians.

Doctor .1Penn wore a

frock coat and top bat, and in the dim light looked almoet
exactly like George Barclay.

University, also met us.

Mr. Gieeecke, head of the Cuzco

Ile is a thin, pointed eort of man,

rather eeg color, and usually with glaseel!I attached to hie ear by
a gold chain.

I

hn d a little talk with him and had expected much

help and information. but

dieap p ointed, becauee he made no

wa~

effort to be helpful aRd eqemed to be barren of ideae. He eaid he
had kBpt

Roee of Wieconein eix weeks in Cuzco. and that

Profee~or
~

........._.----·""-•

.....

-

...

Roee' article:5 would be valuable on the sociological eide.
two other Peruviane

~reeted

the Britieh

One or

Minieter, and Doctor

Fenn a5kAd ue to dine with him the following night.
1'he next morni ne;, Tueeday, July 14th, we g ot

glirnpe'3 of Cuzco, which

-

lie~

our firet

in a eort of cul do eac at the top
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of th:i.e branch valley, and only a couplA of milee or eo below

a "knot" throug:1wl1ich Ur. ReAd'e railway paeee:s to go down to
the montana aft(n' travereing u bir, pampa not unlike the one

come up.

w'9 had

From the station one eeee Cuzco beginning three quartere

of a mile away and etretching acroee the valley to right and
left, a plai,1 of tiibeedroofe marked by the towere of brown etone
churchee and tending up

a quebrada, at the top, of which one

could dil!cern a bit of the wall of Saceahuaman juet below the
dome of a little hill marked by a large wooden croee.

After

breakfast we all went together up to town, the road paeeing
under an arch ae the city began.

With the

were Colonel and Lady Grogan; Doctor

~enn~

~inieter

Senator

and oureelvee
Lontee~

a

blue-eyed man named Navarro, a Peruvian of Italian blood; another
at tractive per ..i.vian; and al!':! o a el ender young German Peruvian.
1

The conveyance wa.i.!l t:he tramway drawn by four rnulee, which did

no work but look after Rennie and oureelvee during the two daye.
'.i'he car wae American bui 1 t.

Lnportant event.

I nearly forgot to mention a rnoet

The firet t h ing in the morning there arrived

two very Indian young cholo etud ente of the Uni verei ty named
ll'ederico and .Francieco Ponca de Leon. and eent by Gieeecke to
be our guidee. ·. chey were well meaning and pleaeant, but

q ~ A.ite

ignorant young creaturee whom we promptly named the Inca Princee.
Gieeecke ie married to a Peruvian. Ae practically the only

American in Cuzco, we had naturally expected, and he had led ue
to expect• that he would be at o;tilr diepoe it ion.
were the only
a eingle

resul~

intere~ting

The Inca Princee

and although Gieeecke wae not detected in
remark, hie attentione,euch as they were,

were directed to the Britieh Pinieter, already

o~rburdened

with

repreeentatives of the Prefect, Senator Montee, the fait:'.'lful
Doctor

~enn,

and an agile Major on horeeback who wae alwaye either

with him or eearching the churchee for him.

Firet we +ooked into the patio of the Univereity, whern there
was a tennie court beyond a barroque brown etone facade of' eccle eiastical der>ign like that of the Church of the Compaflia, which it

adjoine.and like, indeed, all the churches of the place.
eaw the church of La Merced.

It

wa~

next we

rather ugly 8 except for three

or four piece~ of good wood carving.

painted bae-reliefe recalling

ae

1-~uito, and a courJl~ of ange:ic figures

the upper cornere of

the high altar. Lucy and L<>.dy Grogan had to wait whilte tho men
~onvent proper of the Mercedarios ,-rather
pa3 e e c, int o the
un"'r.epossessing and Indian look:inc:. inlU.vidua.ls in ',Jhite flannel

A r13.t.ncr intol ·i igcrnt

robe~.

stai:i:-·>

we;1,:;

of t

0 1 ·11~

chowed us around, Up -

lie111

a rather cr'J.dcly c:arved choir.'.

'j'he patio had been

rather '1andsf)r:ie, ";ith ornat.c ·1:oodon c..:e'Ll.Lngo and the 1.. ooriah
. ;~

looki:1.,-i; columns and arche:J common
~he

Cathedral is lurBe

her-~.

fine.

~nd

Its chief poiDts to me

were a really fi0e choir of carved wood;

of tremen<lous

opposite it an altar

and weight, entirely of silver, bu.t without

si~e

charm of design Qr special skill of workiimrrnrdp; in the sacristy
a series of portraits of Bishops of Cuzco. beginning with
Valverde. of porularly jnf1-Hnous memory; in the sacristy, too,

were on
subj

~c

Bact1

side t !:ree really 9ret ty pictures of relili o'..ls

ts wi L11 truly It al ian

back~rounds

here , upon ou.r second vistt at

thc~rn

.

of blue i,;mbri an n cenery.

o'clock in the afternoon,

the canonico, an inL·=lli( '; ent an:i g0nia1, but wicked -looking
individ1.w,l, laborio ..;sly unlocked and displayed to us a beautiful
reliquary in fine

fl j

1 v1.n' work and adorned with many large

emeralds and so,rw rub.i e~3. pearls and diarnondn.
v1 ·.r~in.

us the c.cown of the
li '·~e

o·rnament tonded to

things had benn

f.i;i

He aloo s i·1owcd

si:(jlilarly jeweled, and a oig star-

fit on the top of, the reliquary. 'i' hese

v<Jnby the people of Cu2.co.

.During this

inspection by candle liGht in the dim doom, various little
aUl.i-="~ut

urchi.rn and others strolled in
behavi1. g very wall,

b~t

smellin~

to enjoy the sight,

very bad.

Aft er the Cathedral. T:-Icy and I seceded fro a the rather

to
unwieldy oarty and weDt
v0ry ugly, but worth

o:o the

C!1urch of 3an Blas ,

visitin~ bec~~se

wood-carved pulpit. ehowinG egregious
workmanshi~,

of the really marvelous
t.al~nt

in imagination and

its d€sign of hea.ds, ar,n s, and busts , fruit and

flowers, harmori.:,.1;.s ly mi
metric~lous

in gcr;crul

r:s~led

with tt'.lllnveutional curlicews.

So

is the dezign that even t ·'.'.le tongue h1 the mouth of

one of the heads one finds arranged to wag when tuucrwd.
ln the afternoon, Lucy and 1 , always with the Inca
Princes, d ici tne ChL!rch of San JJomingo .

to

s~c

t:-10

not hi11g

WE!,S

but two peculiarly horrible images of the crucified

Cl'rrist, a.nd
rathe:~

Here there

ru2·

1

fled from the

·~hurch.

She had to wait wuile a.

disag!'eeable type of padre showed me 'Lhe patio and

nca re,rm.ins of bt1ildings on which this crmrch was super-

jrnposcd.

T11~re

in 'me Inca ro)m, two sides of which a.re

intact, with the fine masonry and usual niches, either for
penates or :m'3rely shelves, maybe .

In a passage !.r . Goedeke and

T were shown a similar bit of lnca wall , and then in a back
yard vrn saw the beautifully built, rounded wall of no great

size w'1 i ch bad been the '.i.'emple of the Gun , a.id
thirty feet

j

G omt'?

twonty to

n height of which now rrnpporto an alcoved balcony

and the site of the church .

'.!.'he peculiarities of all this probably pre-Inca masonry
are tlle perfect fitting

of the st ones without the use of

mortar;

tne shapin1; of

ot ones wi ih many angles

twelve);

the frequent cutting of a r3tone to turn c.. corner ,

( oDe has

where other ma.sons would surely have two stones meet; and
lastly. the occurrence of gigantic stones put in place in a
day wri en machinery,

n.s we know it , was unknown , b;1t when , be

it remembered, labor was plentif:...11 anc1. compulsory .

Ihe moot

remarkable wall in the city is the oDe a block and a half
long which goes down the narrow street flanking the Jeouit

Church.

This wal1 is

~u.pposed

to have belonged to the ierr..pJe

of the Vireins, which one gatheru is a euphemism for the Jncns'
Gn the narrow atreet going toward the

vPry wnll stocked harem.

Church of San Bln.s is a
twelve - angled stone.

vr~ry

Th is

fine wall,

tyµ~

in whj ch accu:.-s the

of masonry occurs often enough

in patches on both sJ.deu of the narrow st1·eet to show that the

ancient dwellers alsu ran to very narrow utreets.

Cuzco is as dirty and smelly au
very

h0~t

quarters

bein~.

from a nei3)1boring bill,

aB

in

~uiio,

~uito ,

its plazas and

fairly decent.

'li ewed

it strongly :recalls .....,u:it.o ,- a field of

til<~d

brown

roofs; walls of whii.;e arn.l of va.rju·.l.s -;:,hita, and.

here and thet?e yellow squares of roofs , showiag within the
patios graceful colwnns and archeu .
than 1.oi,ui to, because

l. ho

It is more monotonouo

churches here are

to.J , unQ.

bi~own,

its bed across chia valley is ~ot nearly so pretty a2 the
position of

~luito,

to
nnetling aro'...lnd tnc Panecjllo and up on tbe

foothills. straggling toward the north by tho

~jido

with a

far greener setting, and, seen from a hill, wit:t its snowy

mountain peaks in sight.

rho

mai~

Plaza of Cuzco is vary pretty, and

on two sides by churches and on

tlu~

surro~nded

other two by colonnades

and shops in buildings tinted many colors.

Ihe Cuthedral

is raised up on a gravelly clay hed.nd, - a moot unkempt
approach .

Walking over

its duty surface enc can see bits

of hurnari skulls and bones showing through, a1:d whore a little
wall

is being built, -presumably to improve the approach, a

pi 1 e of dusty bones and skulls have been thrown

street.

As elsev.ihere in these countries , there

Ot..l.t

10

on the
no ore;anized

effort to study and conserve the ulcnder crfioeoaes which time

has left for the present study of these antiquitien. Like
everything else in Peru requi ri •1g effort and enterprise, it
is left to the foreigner, as witneos the Yale Expodition now
at work srnae sixty miles north of here .

Besides the main plaza , there are two others, one larHe
onA almost filled wiLh market stalls for the Indians, and

anotner wiLh a pretty garden and a cigar-store-Indian rnonwnent .
ln some of the streets we saw the oddest mixtures of a bit of
Inca masonry, topped with a Spanish arch and perhaps armorial
decoration, or in a doorway flanked with classic-looking

colu~nns
vastly

of '.)panish work,nanship.
predo~inated 1

·:n the streets the Tndian

~·

with a sprinkling of shoe and collar

wearing cholos. and but few. people appearing to have predcrnJnant
Spanish blc)od.

Jome of t 1 rn streets are oc hilly that the

stoneo arc laid in steps, and one meets droves of surprioed

lo o1:i ng llamas, donrrnys • etc .

Trrn architecture strongly

1
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recal;z:'n Q.ui to, alt hough
J eeing ::;ucL
the~'l

thing~~,

111.J.r.cieci bucjk to

tiie a'.rn-pices of t. n

~

the balconies nre finer in design .

we spent t11e .>:est of the afternoon , qnd
or1~m

our trunks 1tn the baggage room under

admiring and amiable Jefe de

-'~stacion ,

and

dress for tn-3 .'.!'enn dinner.
M.r . i{eed arrived on a flat car , with a construction engine ,

and on thio wo sat on beeches to be taken to
whence we

~ad ~

:,~r .

Fenr.' s gate ,

our way by the light of Japanese lanterns hanging

from the eucalyptus trees , arid to the tune being played by
the :;_:' re feet' o band , up tc hi<J comfortable house , where his
Lv
wife, a bright but ovf.n:'-¥Xorious Spanish woman , and three

godly young women rejoicinf; in the·names of Miss Pirnm , Liss
'l'rumr>er and li1iss Elder, greeted us , and we found the bull n e cked i' refect , his tiny little toadlike a1de-de - cn:mp,
de la Torre , a f<'J ,t , 81ee k ,

H..

~: : r .

nd agreeable Peruvian politician ,

an j the b.thers who had been doing the honors to thP. British
Minister .

Aft0r a J.ong delay, we were eighteen at table .

'rhe

Indian maid and boy had their work cut out for them , di s pens ing
0

helps" of kitlney pie or chicl<:en , and regaling wit.h small

5l:isseG of wes.k 113monadc

the graceless ,

fat Prefet.":t and other

materialists , when we had d.1ly heard Grace .
band raised the very deuce ,

After dinner the

from Inca mu3ic to tangos , and

then Doctor Fenn played the organ from a moody and sanctimon i ous
vein to sprightly, twinkling little wal tz es . · Then de la Torre
made the organ fairly snort and speak up very well , being , it
SE:ietns ,

an exce 11ent pianist .

Aft er ten o' cl o cl::, dLlr ing a lull

I

in t -·-io band, out' host announced in Bpanish that it was the

cust0:n of the ho1Asa to have a bit of Scripture and some prayer
before orea.ki11g up,- although no one need go immediately a.fter
it!

Book in hand, he was forestalled as the ba11d struck up.

After a hopal~as little wait, he decided to compete, and so
read something fro;n the

1

)ible, and the ba.nJ tangoing the while,

dropped on cne knee and !!lade a prayer with very exaggerated
t~1eta

prom.me iat ion.

Altogether . the eveiling was one which

only Lucy caD adeq.mtely describe.

All t11e same, Doctor 3'erm,

with all his cant and narrowness• is no d Jubt a good. kindly

~

t
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to live with him, and tried to

man, for h9 has taken poor

~ eed

rna"\ce Y\i r:1 save his health.

We returned home as we came, on the

I

flat car, but sliding down hill engine-leas this time, our

liv0a i a the hRnds of the cholo brakemen.
1' 1-:ie

\

I

)

nex.t day, Wednesday, the 15th, Senator

l~. ontes

r..ad

.... ~...........-t ......

ld:ridJ.y at'rl3.ngeo ho,..ses for us all,

two of the

fjv·~

W9

so : r. Goedcke dismissed

had ordered and followed t/ith the Inca

JlrincAa,

w11j le W':! went forward w:i.th ·{ennie,

(who had

volur~eer~d,

one a.rri!'!ro who

apparen~ly),

deYot~d

l~ a·rarro,

Giesecke

and Rennie's Maj or, with

himself to the en.re of J,ucy.

horsas were goad and climbed safely up the steep rocky
thr;

·J'ort-rcss o f .:)acsariua:nan.

tho wall is

vr~ry

a.rt f ,l l ly 3.r,...anged
attacking.

fine.
13 0

1t

vn the

si<l~

The
p~rt

to

away c'ro·r, the city

i s a 1 on~; s u c c-:: a:;, i

0

n of a ng 1 es

that t l ie defendants c; ui..d,d rake tl.1.ose

Within arc similar walls of

two ro-vs, followine the same design.

smalle~

stones in

'.i'hese ri1uet have left

the top, of tre hill as a final stronghold, and :r.ust have

encjrcled LhA hill 0ntirely in the old days.

Some of the
I

I

stonPG are of quite amazing size. \'foile we were her·e, dis-

mounted, Renr1j_e! 1 s horse t'<.n away and dashed about with the

.!

saddle slippad back ta its flanks, but soon got winded and was
'.l.'he!l wn cla'nbered on to the hil 1 beycnd and lookP-d

sAiz~d.

at a lot of seatR cut out of

th~

stone, and other odd stone

cuttings, some of the form of stAps unside down.

The most

intelligible was a row of steps supposed to have been the

a~h~

froHl wh.ich the Pr.ince watched the construct ion of h:i o fort.

'l' here was,too, a funny place where the ston0 1nade a sort of

...:oney

1?la1ld slide, and

down it.

On

th~

1nont of us took a sitting excursion

way home we stopped at thP. hou.sc of

}!1~.

Lorria.lini, in a beautiful grove of e'J.calyptu.s , and boasting

a good r1d.n of two sides, a door and
fin~

old maGonry, which

of ita

m~saive

windo~1 ,

intact, of the

J noticed here wa3 filled in in parts

bulk qith ordinary rJbble inside the

nt on en and ni c:hes .

~andsome

.:il'rom here we made our way on foot back to

thP. Plo.;:;a ancl. disbanded, Lucy and .I saying :farewell to tho
Inca

Princ~s

amd r·P.turning to lu11cn on ·tn•.; car with Hennic,

- 22 being carried to the station as usual by the tram car.
ln the aft"!rnoon

r.

1

J . C.

-'~~cd

arrived.

an -:-:nglish wife and fivP- fine chilr.1ren.

He has been continu-

ousJy ::.n Peru ten yea.rs working in high altit 1.ldes, at Cerro
de l'aoco,and at Jfaancavelica, whore tYJ.e wonderful quicksil·rnr
mines used tG be (16JOO
hf! V/:l:J at) ,

with

f~tal

feqt wau the altitido

o~

the mine

I1A has va.l v11lar t couble of the heart,

i~;

threatened

results, looko quitA cadaverous, and huo been told

by -;-)octor Fenn th.s.t .he 1'1 ur.t le<.:ve.

However, he ha.o a contract

for this narrow gauge railroad <lown to

~Jan ta

Anna,

in the

rnontt'<.na, and stands to make a lot of rncney, and t:r1inking, 1
suppoue, of his family,
doily facing death.
hi~

sticks h(>re at this dangerous altitude

Aftf<r a long ta1 k. Lucy and I went with

on a flat car for t he rAat of the

as far as one could go.

~ln

ta1<es :it

aft~~noon

OJt

cf the vall y very

skilfully by 3 1/27; grad"s• :;.nd, 1 regret,
'.1'hc Koppel

Lima, underbid Grace k Co., it
had a lot of J nd ian s working,

on German rails

firm, well represented in

S09~s.
t.l.

up his line

At a slide where he

hand car was carried over ,

and we continued to whern t hey were drading a

1~ebratla .

The

lnd ians see:!'.led to lJe workin 1::; very cris1dy under cholo foremen
and for fifty centavos a day.
Valley he::-e,

sf'!G H~ed

could

WG

Across tbe top of the
's

1il1e

~uzco

heading north aftfff a

det oar he!linct us and bac"k along ins i.de of the hill at our

front .

/\.ftPr n'l.s:dng that divide ,

for a J.on ·

that

h~

will

hav~

smooth sailing

over the nampa.

~ay

en~ineer

tion's

h~

pronounced thjs project :impracticable, and

stands to mnlrn

~

hug8 su'Tl by heine paid,

l>~sidcs

his

salary. 35fv of whn.t he t'.!2..V~G on the estimates of the ·Peruvian
~ovP.rnment

engineer, who madn a survey

r:rossines of q 1ebra.das ac nosaible.
1

'J!i

th as ;'Jany expensi Ye

'ie got a fine view of

Cuzco, and it waa interest:i!1g to ID·'3"t FlAmrr.in0 (Yale), -the
S 1qv::rint(mdcv1t,

~J.:1d

a po Tr

1

:ng

ir~r•nn.11

vrho had lent his voice
~!.nd

s1)ortsmanship

wer8 p11snLrg on their task .

In the party

fr m tubArculoGiG, anri to se'.) thP. mer.cy zeal

witn w'1ich
were a

~1:r.

th~s~

.ri~~n

'i'erry, a. ori1:ht,

fine: }oo.king your1g Peruvia.n

enginec.;.r, .... nose no.ctiMrn blood :n'.3.de tiin con\;rast with his
Lat in-Per., v ian col, eague, u uo v0 rnrnent engineer; one or two
l 'eruvi.::.n politicians; Giesec.:ke, end a nwnber of Peruvians whom
I d o not
~e

, now .
dld not

~o

~p

to town to eee the religjous fiesta , in

whic h 2000 to ZiOGO Indians ct'lebr&.:ce:l by drin1ong heavily and
drawj.flg through the streetu a large tloa.t, with relie:ious

imaG8E, to the accompaniment of a horrjble band, and the firing
i nd.iff1~rence

of fir·eworks with fine

to the crowd.

OVP.T'

the

doors of the ch;.;rchea were placed r'lirrors in carv!'?d wood frames
mot unli'i<e t!1ose

w~

purchased a.t

~.uito,

and whi.ch from this I

judge mignt have some Indian religjou!;3 siei;riificancc.

'.1.' here were

also oeveral sat piecea of fireworks arranged on bwnboo a c affoldi11gs and producing beautiful effects .
ln .Par'1.A ths ar11iublc co1;1pro!11ise of the !loman church is

often noticed.
of

uv~

Com-on.ilia,

In Arequipa especially, in the yard of the Church
I uaw a. huge c:c·os:::i ·boarin.g at the end of one

a big disk of the suu, qit.h a jolly smile n.nct rather

cross1)iec~

humo co us .nuti to.che and goatei!, and the mo on alri o figured ; near the
base. three or four dice , nails, thorns, basin, and other
material objects associated with tho crucifixion.

We noticed

these same things on c.:-:-osses on :nany a llb.tely. highway in the

country, but especially

intereating was

th~

recurrence always

of th.=: facs of tne sun upon t.he cross itself .
0n Tlruraday, the 16th, at 7 A . M., the train left for our

......

exc~pt

retur-n journey, uneventf ll

dust. to

c1

tA.liuca, which

W'3

fer the almost 1rnbearable

X'6achect at b . 45 P . 1.,. and tlien on,

to arrive at Juno l.u.uelle, beside L&ke '.i.'iticac.:a, at 6.4b P . 1. .
Here we saw !1. .•: . Brown again, and after another nig:bt on the
car, got up t :'1i s rno1·ni ng at G o'clock to go aboard the "Yapura ''.
~

'.i'his is a marvelous little old. boat of t.h1·ee hundred tone,
engines by Watt & Co. put together in 1862, boasting of an oldfashioned. hand windlass and candle light, -tmt duing lJusinessat
t!ie same old stand i!.1
Corpore.tior~

t } 10

:r:ost ad ni:r.able rnn.nner.

The P£:ruv1an

baa tv;o lar 0-;e finH steamers, but this one was g ive

- 24 Mr·~

Rennie for this ?Vonde·rful dayl1ght trip across the LaJrn

to Guaqui.

l'hP. Captain had an 1-rish father n.nd a Swedish mother,

was born in Peru, baptized in Chile, and is a. merr1ber of the
not

s~all

nunber of foreigners in Peru. and, as I suppose,

still more in Chile an·:i Argentina, who bring energetic blood
to these Gouth American nationalities.
The bri l lia.n t morning uu.n and blue sky showed us v:here the
railvmy line had co:xo throU)gh

'1

gap back at o.1r rignt and had

run along the shore throu,;h illfl little brown );Tillage of Puno.
neetling on the hillside, ancl out on to thj s mole,
we soon cast off.

FirGt we

~~de

o~r

tram •vhich

way across a broad apace

until wo rea.chwi. a c!mnnel, pe.rha}JS half a mile long, d 11g
through a bar on which grows a lonG rim of roeds from one
eide of the J,akc,

round like a. bnea1<wat er.

went straight anead for

half

r;i.

doz.,n ho,1r.o,

Once oaot this, we
f'airly

n~ar

the

Western 3ide of th'I great TAtke, until it narrowed to some
straits, w.nieh we passed shortly before coming to a stop alongside the Island of the Sun.

Dudn3 the forenoon, above the

left side of this s t.rai t, we saw three great snow mcuniai r1

peaks r i s in g t o 1 it t le point fl in e. whit '3 r a. ng e o !' snow .

rest of our horizon

Vlcis

'I' '1 e

of mediocre hills or mountains just

like thoa.a surrounding Lhe grnat pampa through whicH we r1ad
passed.

The Isla.ri:i of t11e dun ·;mo rather tedious.

a eocky

climb, a lot of dusty terraces• and some shabby buildings
built of unimportant stones stuck
They had low doors and floors

to g~ther

beJo~

without nicety.

the surface, the usual

ni chea, anci some larger onns tti o 'height of a rnan, and th0

roofs were roughly arched with otone.

This was the palace of

the first 'nca , tr.c book:.:i say. Then we clambered down and went
back to the stea.mcr, to ro:;nd e. 1ittle point. where we were

This was the Garden of the Jnca .

again rowed ashore.

a little sheltered boll ow

hillside, with stone

which wenL

thro~gh

st~-ps

risin~

'.I'iiere is

from the a tony beu.cb up t11c

hy the '3irlP of a

fin"! flow of water,

vell-walled terraces up to a three-mouthed

fountain• from w.ni ch, pas Bing under the plat form just in front,

a own.

the wat c,r goeo on

maize, barley , etc .

..L,

The1.:ie
J'.vf: r 1~' i s

t

e::: races ::ave now been growing

Q

v &.r i

et y

of

t r .., es ,

s om r: f i n e

ones, and tJ.i.or<:? a.er: a good H:'-'.ilY fJ_o\·: crs. bj e forget - me-note ,

pan sies , primrosca , e:c.,
General

P~.n.do,

whou8

cJ.,1~ ,

ho; s ~~

plaisa.nco, shLlt c red , and

It is a love ly

:is 11oarby.
,,~ ,~ c .ei

We are f or t he first tiffift on

with fine

\YJ

la.r.d:~d

o p p~ site

the li tLle

lat er inferior vari e ty ,

ra~h(?r

and who he1.ped

where there

~p

~~c

masonry.

~a~

one terrace

fac~d

othor terrace a b ove was of t h e

as were the r'7r·rnc.nts of 'build i ngs , whi ch

had the inev i t:ib le nic.:hes,
t o tne uninitiated.

r<.t

Here we saw a lot of una.ttrar..:tive,

We clambflrad
nic~~d

fert~e

sojl .

s ore - eyed Indians who callad
u s a sho re .

0 1•m1•ff ,

'ling L :e uu :·1 f"° om t,hr; northeast .

Bo~ivian

Three miles steaming , and
Jaland of t -nP, ie.oon.

no d oub t , t <) tl 1 e present

bllt

not hinL: of bea uty er int 1~res t

Jhis , lt is saiJ .

~Ds

th e Temple of

th~

Mo on, before wh ic r1 , on th.s torracen, da ,ced. tri e ·virg i ns of 1.he
liia n:o..

l\0'.\' we i'ind

t ·::i s mis crab J e ,; roupJof Ind ianto, wi Lr1 no'.:.hing

cheerful b 1;.t the pink , orande, red a•1ci blu•3 skirts of their

wo.nen, and the fa:nilies of pigs , calvoo, etc ., t'i.at now occupy
what

is left of

th~:i

ruins on

thes~~

sacr0d pre c incts .

As we str.mmed
until at

ounsr~t,

011,

t:1is ... nhind hirl the Ioland of the Strn,

locku>i-'; back,

v:~~

had a lovely view of the
tre~s

mouse like shape of the Island of the Loon, with three

at its western end standing out again3t a patch of cloud burnished by the sun,
ro~e

l~ft

of v•!dch

the dark shape of the Iolund of tho Sun, contir.u5ng nearly

to where
com~.

in th 1 e little dip to tho

Wf~

eould see far buck t'}1e stra.its

J?orward,

to

O\..<l'

l

Un'0Uf~r1

v.rhic1: WP hc::..d

the hi 1... ! r. ;;rovr c.met hyst, and

;.}~·t,

above tl:.em, high :r .:.rid highe::, :::·ooo tn .. snow rrountaine .
1

Sorata,- accorC.int; to thn Cap't;;.in the hir;heet peak in
Arner·:.::.:<....

Its top Hau orie;';tt,

One is

~; outh

;,.n:..! :.hen !..he snn lAf't. it, as -..... e

steamed on towa1·d another strait far ahead, i3ti1"1- six hourE
awo.y from our destination.

incredible th1;.1.L instead

0t'

'i'ho Lalrn in huge, and it seems
·o'<line; ut nea we

031' ·~

12,500 feet up

in the air and d.l'e actually on J.ake ':' iticci..ca, one of the most
remote and glamorous points one .t.:noii.-B on the map.

•f
- 26 As vie left runo this mornini;S, we pasned

wir,h itB J.Ie"?t of balsas rnooreu
fishnets~

it1

d.11

1ndia11 village

front, auu the liHe of its

also made of reeds staked out in the water·.

occasion-

ally through the day we nave Geen t.erraces, pate'hes o ( yellow
ba.rle.f et.u b ole 011 the motrntai.11s, but .it lookG a hungry count:cy.
I am to l d . that hi)raaoouts much
hac1crncia1,;.

life

Ai'ter it grew da..ck,

:r oaw two

or

t~1e

land iR .held

for t11e fi.rsr.

t.1in(I!

in

11.;,rg~

111my

stars so o:cllliant as actually to ca1.:1t a path of

licht on the dark water

almo~t

e~ual

to that of a waning moon.

